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COLOUR DEFINITION REPORT
Thank you for choosing NCS Colour Services, annually we help hundreds of companies to
manage their colours. We hope this Colour Definition Report will support you in your colour
management process and look forward to assisting you again in the future.
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Colour Difference
This service includes calculated colour difference(s) between a colour sample selected as
standard (Standard) and your other colour sample(s), based on instrumental measurement.

Report data
Sample

AECMC(l:c)

Name/Notation of the measured sample.
Calculated colour difference compared to the row marked "Standard''.
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The Afl value quantifies the difference between two colour samples. L'iEcMC(u)=O is a perfect
match, i.e. no difference in colour between the measured samples. The limit ofvisually
perceptible colour difference is approximately L'iEcMcci,,i= 0.3 for a person with normal colour
vision. L'iEcMC(u)= l is in many industries considered a commercially acceptable match. For the
calculated L'iEcMC(U) value to correspond well with what one sees, samples with similar surfaces
(texture and gloss) should be compared.
The L'iE value is calculated between the CIELAB coordinates from different measurements with
the aim that the scale should correlate with small visually perceived colour difference. Due to
historical reasons, many different L'iE formulas are in use by the industry. The newer formulas
often correlate better than the older ones. The most used formula is the CIELAB L'iE*, this
formula was first recommended in 1976. The formula commonly used and recommended for
textile purposes is the L'iEcMq211 formula, standardised in 1988 (British Standard, BS
6923: 1988). In this repor! both L'iEcMC(l:l) and L'iEcMq2,1J are given. For best performance ofthe
formula, surfaces with the smallest possible differences in gloss and texture should be
compared. Under these criteria, the limit for visually perceived colour difference is around 0.3
L'iE. For L'iEcMC(U) values larger than 5 units the c01Telation should not be trusted.

Services and Solutions
NCS Colour's experts can help you in evaluating and defining colour tolerance area for your
colour suitable in your specific industry, for your specific materials and production methods.
They can also create visual tools for colour approval and/or Technical Colour Specifications for
you to use when communicating your desired colour to interna! and/or externa! parties.
For more information please contact us.

